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STEPS WITH BEAUTIFUL FEET
...beautiful are the feet of those who bring the good news [of God]!
(Romans 10:15 NIV)

Magandang araw! Beautiful day! I hope this newsletter finds you
and your family doing well! I am so excited to update you on all that God is doing in and
through me here in the Philippines as there have been many changes recently since my
sister arrived and we moved to a different part of Manila. Altogether I have been in the
Philippines for a little over 5 months and the Lord continues to fill my heart with love for
the culture and for His people here!
To best capture these last months the following will be a timeline of praise!

She is here! My beautiful sister, Nicolette, joined me here in the Philippines! She came to the Philippines to teach second grade at
the missionary school Faith Academy, but arrived a week early to spend time with me at Brand New Day. It is such a blessing to have here here!!!
(The photo above describes it all!) I have had the opportunity to stop by her classroom a few times and it is SO awesome to watch her use her
wonderful gift of teaching to glorify the Lord! Continue to keep her in your prayers!
Finals week! Throughout the four months I spent with Brand New Day I thoroughly enjoyed teaching the kids health and PE class
three times a week. I could write forever about the highlights and significant moments teaching each of these incredible kids who come from such
difficult backgrounds! In the week before their “PE graduation,” each student was assigned to reteach a health lesson to the whole class. It was
awesome to see their enthusiasm and depth of knowledge as they presented their topic!
Particularly, it was incredible to see two students, who previously struggled with drug addictions
reteach the lessons about being drug free for life! One of my favorite comments was from 15 year
old Macy who has a mother who smokes regularly. While walking home after class she was
practicing what she would say to her mother and said “Mom, our bodies are a gift from God and
we need to keep them healthy because we are His temple. If you ask Jesus into your heart He will
help you overcome your addiction.” Wow, she got
the point of the lessons in greater depth than I
could even teach. Altogether, it is really neat to
see how much learning took place among the
kids in just 4 months! Please pray they continue
to be strong in the lessons they learned! Your
Ronny presenting about the “Amazing Human
prayers definitely made a HUGE difference
Body.” She was in AWE of God’s creation in us!
throughout the months of classes!
Graduation time! Celebrations and graduations are a big part of the culture
of the Philippines. Since all the kids in my PE class are still in elementary Accelerated Learning
System (ALS) classes they have never been a part of a graduation ceremony, so it was very special
for them to have a PE graduation! The highlight of the graduation was giving each student awards
according to their character qualities and strengths demonstrated during PE. One 14 year old
Health/PE graduating class of 2015!
student came up to me after the ceremony just beaming! After giving me a big hug he said “Ate
Ella, I have never received an award or a
metal before! Wow!” Each of these kids are so incredibly precious to me and to our Lord
and savior as well! As much as I taught them over the past few months they taught me way
more about the Lord’s redemption and love.
Moving day and Athletic Trainer life! My sister
and I moved to Antipolo area north of Manila to start ministry with Faith Academy. We were
blessed with a house to rent from a missionary who is on furlough for the year, and a car to
go along with it! God is SO good! With those blessings I am now the Athletic Trainer for
Faith Academy. This first season I am working with boys and girls soccer, volleyball, and
cross country all JV and varsity. I am definitely busy and I enjoy the time spent with the
athletes who are from all over the world! They are a really neat group of kids and I can tell it
is going to be a great year!

Helping Grace, a Korean student at Faith, with
her knee injury before her soccer game!

New and continued ministry! I am so thankful for a flexible schedule which allows me to continue to be
involved with BND Ministries and another street kids ministry called Children’s Garden which is close to our new home. With Children’s
Garden I have had the chance to help lead an outreach at a local government shelter. Most of the kids that end up at the government
shelter, called Children’s Haven, are picked up on the streets by government officials. They stay at the government shelter until their parents
come to claim them so every week there are new kids mixed with the same kids from
the week prior. Their stories are heartbreaking but their joy in learning new praise
songs and Bible stories is inspiring! One of my biggest roles in going every week is
giving kids hugs and telling them that Jesus loves them. They need both! Please
keep the kids in Children’s Haven in your prayers as they are in great need of God’s
love.
I also had the wonderful opportunity to travel to a tribal area in the northern part of
the Philippines. In this area we had the opportunity to lead a children’s outreach and
bless the kids with hygiene packs and headbands that were provided by other
missionaries who support Brand New Day. Altogether the trip was a great opportunity
to learn more about the roots of the culture and to share God’s love with a different
people group! This section of the Dumagat tribe has had a Filipino missionary couple Enjoying time spent with the Dumagat tribe
reaching out in the area for several years. It was a huge encouragement to see how
children! They are all so precious!
much the Lord has used the missionaries to transform lives! A part of the tribe now
has a church and reaches out to the more rural tribes that live deep in the mountains who we had the opportunity to visit. God’s love is truly
shining in this place and I am excited to see how He continues to work through these
beautiful people!

Using the small amount of Tagalog I know
to teach kids Bible songs at an outreach!

Back to school for me! That’s right, I am officially a student
again studying Tagalog, the language of Manila area Philippines! Prayers are greatly
accepted!!! It has been such a blessing to spend so much time around the kids and staff
at BND that I have a good start on language learning, but I have a great deal to go!
Most people here speak some English if they are educated, but in working with street
kids or children at risk learning the language is essential. Since I moved to Antipolo I
am now closer to a language school that is specifically for missionaries which is a huge
blessing. I am just getting started but I love it already! It is such a reward to learn a new
word and put it to use immediately!

Right now and every day! I have now been in the
Philippines for six months and I cannot even begin to thank you enough for the work you are doing through your faithful prayers and support!
There are days that I am rushed, overwhelmed, and exhausted but yet I feel the Lord’s peace resting on me from your prayers. I am
reminded every day of the fact that as sinners we deserve death, but instead God so graciously sent us His son as a sacrifice for our sins
that we may have LIFE! What a privilege it is that we get to share that true life with others all over the world wherever God has us! Thank
you for taking these steps with me for the past six months. I am excited for to see how the Lord continues to use us! THANK YOU and may
the Lord be the true source of all your joy everyday!
Blessings,
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